See the Boulevard-Galleria on the Ten Toe Express

TOTAL WALK Distance: Less than a mile (minus shopping)
Two upscale shopping areas are within walking distance of the Richmond Heights MetroLink Station. The Boulevard is a new mixed-use development east of Brentwood Blvd. in an intimate pedestrian-friendly setting. The Galleria is a huge indoor mall west of Brentwood Blvd. (direct access is available via #2 MetroBus Wash U Red or #1 Gold MetroBus Wash U from MetroLink).

Directions to Galleria:
• Take the MetorLink to the Richmond Heights Station.
• Exit the MetroLink station and turn west downhill along the north side of Galleria Parkway toward Brentwood. You will cross the access road to I-170 and then pass under I-170. You will see The Boulevard on your left. At the corner of Galleria Pkwy & Brentwood you may cross Brentwood to The Galleria. The entrance to the mall is .25 mile from MetroLink.

Directions to The Boulevard:
• Turn left to cross Galleria Parkway instead of crossing Brentwood.
• Turn left toward Maggiano’s and the entrance to The Boulevard.
• Turn right into The Boulevard to enjoy two blocks of shopping and dining options.
• Return safely to MetroLink by retracing your steps on the north side of Galleria Parkway. (Sidewalk has been added.)
• Return safely to MetroLink via either side of Galleria Parkway.

Please be mindful of impatient motorists who are entering and exiting I-170!